
NORTH SUNDERLAND FC COVID19 RISK ASSESSMENT UPDATE 04/12/2020

 Hazard Liable Rating Control Measures Additions Rating Action

Before After

Spread of Covid19 Players HIGH GOOD HYGEINE PRACTICE LOW

Coaches 

Members # All players bring their own sanitizer clearly labelled Provide guidance to all coaches and members on  FA Committee

Spectators    with their name updates regarding Covid19.

# Regular coaching/sanitizing breaks. Coaches ensure parents, guardians, carers and Coaches

# Club provides additional sanitizer at entry/exit points players aware of risk assessment.

# Provide additional signage regarding hygeine NSFC

# All pl;ayers to bring their own drink clearly labelled.

# Spitting/Chewing gum/Squirting of drinks is prohibited.

   This will be treat as a break of the rules and offenders

   may be removed from the session/match

# Club will provide guidance regarding washing.

   showering, equipment/kit cleaning etc 

# club promotes catch it - bin it approach to hygeine

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

# Identify high contact pointsfor regular sanitizing ie

   toilet facilities, door handles

# Regular cleaning / fogging of facility amenities. NSFC designated person

# Coaches to clean/sanitize all equipment before and 

   after use ie goals, nets, bibs, balls, cones etc

# Sharing of equipment during matches/sessions kept

   to a practical minimum

# Kitchen facility will be used only for 

   administration purposes during training and



   matches. NO refreshments will be served at 

   any time.

SOCIAL DISTANCING / CONGESTION

# Comprehensive signage at entrance to ground

# Adhere to 2m rule at all times

# Away changing room available as toilet facility

# Coachiong session numbers to be followed as per the

   latest FA guidelines.

# Players to adhere to 2m ruling before, during, after

   matches up until departure from ground.

# Current FA guidelines of the day regarding family

  bubbles must be followed.

# The field of play is the area within the perimeter fence.

  Only players and subs, referee and assistants, 

   coaches and managers are allowed in this area, In the 

   event of serious injury suitably qualified medical

   personnel may give assistance if required.

# At the end of matches/training everybody to disperse

   as quickly as possible.

TRANSMISSION CONTROL  -  BUBBLES

# The current FA/Government guidelines of the 

   day must be adhered to at all times.

TRACK AND TRACE

# All coaches/managers must submit a record of all 

   those present at training/coaching/matches.



# This record must be submitted to NSFC secretary

   who will retain it for 21 days.

# At matches coaches/managers must obtain  a list of

   all those involved with the visiting team.

FIRST AID

# Gloves and masks to be on hand.

# First aid to be administerd by suitably qualified aiders.

GENERAL

# No pre - post match handshakes

# Team talks - huddles -  warmup/down must all be

   socially distanced.

# All home and away team touchline activity must be

   socially distanced at all times.

# All playing scenarios, as far as is practbly possible

   to be conducted with regard to social distancing.




